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Lavington Health & Beauty

Holistic & Beauty Treatments

Baby Massage

Baby Reflexology

Pregnancy Massage

Sports Massage Gelish Nails

And so much more..

Please contact for more details 07771611595
simone@lavingtonbeauty.co.uk 

www.lavingtonbeauty.co.uk

Rose Home Improvements 

Experienced - Reliable  

Professional   

- Fencing

- Patios/Block Paving 

- Carports/Sheds

- Decorating/Tiling

Call Mark:

07552 871283  - 01380 812477

EXPERIENCED AND TRUSTWORTHY, I CAN OFFER:

HOUSESITTING, PETSITTING, DOG WALKING

ANIMAL CARE - CATS, DOGS, HORSES, DONKEYS, CHICKENS.

BABY SITTING AND CHILDCARE.

CALL MIRANDA IN 07503560544 OR 07557874607.

The copyright to the above graphic belongs to



Market Lavington & Easterton Church and Community News

St Mary’s & St. Barnabas Church (Anglican)

Rector: Rev. Marion Harrison 816963

Address: The Rectory, 25 White Street, West Lavington, SN10 4LW

lavingtonrector@gmail.com

Benefice Office as above churchlavington@gmail.com

Fridays and the last Thursday of the month are the Rector's days off.

The office is now open twice a week, 

Mondays and Wednesdays, from 9.00am to 1.00pm.

Church Wardens

Market Lavington Easterton

Sue Allen 813603

More information can be found on our website www.lavingtonchurch.org

Trinity United Church (Methodist/URC)

Minister: Rev. Gary Gotham, 69 Queens Road, Devizes, 

SN10 5HR Tel: 01380 724264 / gary.gotham@gmail.com 

Church Secretary: Mrs Julia Garraway-Jones 01380 

818401 jgarrawayjones@gmail.com

Market Lavington Parish Council

Chair          Mr Colin Osborn, 01380 812450

Clerk to the Council Mrs Carol Hackett 01225 760372 

23 Orchard Close West Ashton BA14 6AU  

clerk@marketlavingtonparishcouncil.gov.uk

https://www.marketlavingtonparishcouncil.gov.uk/ 

Easterton Parish Council

Chair: Mr Chris Saunders 812317

Clerk to the Council Sarah-Jane Bullock

clerk.easterton.pc@gmail.com

https://www.eastertonpc.org.uk/

This magazine

Edited by  Colin Osborn 01380 812450 colinosborn@compuserve.com

Treasurer, Fran Armstrong churchandcommunitynews@gmail.com

Printed by AlphaPrint.Me Woodlands Yard, Market Lavington Tel 813090

Regular worship in our sister churches:

9.00am Sunday and 11am Wednesday Mass at St Joseph’s Roman Catholic Church,

4.30pm Ebenezer Baptist Church West Lavington.

10.30 am Trinity Church in the Community Hall, Market Lavington
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Reflection for October

Hello Everyone,

After the sad events of only weeks ago, many, myself included, are left 

feeling somewhat bewildered and bereft. Her Majesty, The Queen, our 

Queen, has died.  This pillar of faith and commitment, who loved and 

served us all, has physically disappeared from our lives but not from 

our hearts.  

The period of official mourning has ended and now our King needs us.  

The Royal Family needs us.  To allow their grief and pain at the passing 

of their mother, grandmother and great grandmother to become 

blessed and often visited memories.  

To heal and serve us as she once did is now the duty of another. Our 

King, Charles III.  We all now must turn to the future and give our King 

the same support and devotion that we owe our Monarch.  And so I 

ask you all of whatever faith or none, that you pray with me for our 

King and pledge to him our continued loyalty, our prayers and support 

for our King, the Queen Consort, the Prince and Princess of Wales and 

the Royal Family in all of their responsibilities.

But for now…

Almighty God, we give you thanks for Charles your servant and our 

King, for his devotion to his family, nation and Commonwealth and to 

the Earth, our fragile home. We thank you for his faith in you and his 

love for all peoples and for his call to be our sovereign in such a time as 

this.

Bless and protect Charles in all the years to come, grant him long to 

reign over us and give him gifts of wisdom and discernment, as 

together we face the opportunities and challenges of our age.

Amen.

A Message from Cllr Dominic Muns

Wiltshire Councillor for The Lavingtons

Every now and again I hear people say, “There’s no point objecting, they’ll build it 

anyway”, or “It’s not worth the battle” or “Money talks”. It annoys me, quite 

frankly. I’ve never been afraid to have a scrap and nothing gets me riled-up as much 

as someone who throws their weight around like they own the place. This month it 

was Aster’s turn.

You might remember that Aster chose a Covid lockdown to tell vulnerable West 

Lavington residents living in Hedges House that they would lose their homes and 

would need to find somewhere else to live. I visited those poor souls a few times in 

the months that followed, and I was struck by both their determination to expose 

their appalling treatment, and their desire to make sure future residents were 

protected.

At the Eastern Area Planning Committee in September, Wiltshire Councillors voted 

unanimously to throw-out Aster’s planning application for the Hedges House site. 

Emotions ran high at the meeting. It was clear that Aster had refused to listen to 

scores of residents who had told them face-to-face that the community needed 

homes suitable for elderly residents. Aster ignored us and now their application is in 

the bin. Good.

However, that sadly won’t be the end of this sorry saga. I was quite clear when 

addressing the Committee; Aster should take their plans back to the drawing board 

and address the low ratio of bungalows to houses in their scheme so that it 

provides more for our elderly residents. Aster now has two options; they can follow 

the advice of the Committee and come up with a scheme that works for our 

community, or they can ignore public sentiment AGAIN and appeal to the Planning 

Inspectorate at significant cost to you and me. 

I need your help! If you feel that Aster should be listening to all of us who have 

stood in opposition to their plans - Hedges House tenants, the Planning Committee, 

the Parish Council, and many residents across the area – please add your voice to 

ours. Put some pressure on Aster to place our community’s needs ahead of their 

own profit making.

Please write to Aster and tell them straight…

“Do not ignore residents of The Lavingtons! Do not try to appeal the recent Hedges 

House planning decision! Amend your plans to build the type of social housing our 

community needs, rather than what might pay you a bigger bonus.”

Send your email to Josh Dear, Regional Head of Housing at Aster 

(josh.dear@aster.co.uk) and Bjorn Howard, Group CEO (bjorn.howard@aster.co.uk) 

and feel free to copy me in too, just for the Hell of it.

You may contact me about this or any other matter by email to 

dominic.muns@wiltshire.gov.uk or by phone on 07585 394 178.

Friday 28th October  at 6.30pm     

All Souls Service     

St. Barnabas Church Easterton



M.P.WILLIAMS
Dry Hardwood Logs

Cut to size – Barn stored

Small & Large Loads

Nets of Kindling

Prompt Delivery

01380 827253

07885 372 385

21 Dial Close, Seend, 

Melksham, Wilts. 

SN12 6NP.

 Business accounts

 Tax returns 

 VAT

 PAYE & Bookkeeping

 Business start-up advice

Free initial consultations

Fixed fees agreed in 
advance

Tel: 01380 829888

email: 

nicksims@taxassist.co.uk

Small business specialists.

SUPPLIED

& FITTED

Call:  01666 510510

Mobile : 07966 690807

01380 819065      07818 063 626
mortimer.elec@hotmail.co.uk   18  Russell Mill Lane, Littleton Panell, 

AGRICULTURAL DOMESTIC COMMERCIAL

NIC REGISTERED ELECTRICIAN PART P

24 HOUR CALL OUT

ENERGY EFFICIENT LIGHTNG

DOWN LIGHTING UPGRADES

St Barnabas Church Christmas Tree Festival 

2022

Following on from the previous, pre-covid, successful 

Christmas Tree Festivals held by St Barnabas Church, 

we are hoping to hold a Christmas Tree Festival over 

the weekend of 17th and 18th December, and are 

asking for exhibitors.

Would you, your family, organisation or school be 

interested in taking part?

The theme this year is Christmas Carols, choose your 

favourite and have some fun designing and decorating 

your tree.

If you would like to be a part of the festival, please 

contact June Wright at junwri@outlook.com by Friday 

October 28th.

Devizes Deanery Choral Evensong

Sunday 16th October, 6-7pm

St James Church Devizes
The first in a new series of Deanery-wide Choral Evensong services, each comprising 

of a pop-up (gallery) choir, and hosted at different churches throughout the year. 

The hope is to bring all those who would enjoy and value such a service in the 

Deanery together, so please share this with others you know who may be interested 

in joining us for this special service.

If you would like to join the choir for this service, please contact Peter Madeley on 

madeleydev@aol.com or 01380 723509



ABC AIRPORT SERVICES

Taxi Transfers to all Airports

Ferry Ports

Long Distance

Meetings

01380 816648   07738 195805   Garymac2@sky.com

M STRONG OVEN CLEANING

For a Friendly, affordable, 

and comprehensive 

local oven cleaning service try 

M Strong oven cleaning.

For booking and more 

information contact Matt ……

Phone : 01380 739308  or

Email : moncur.ms@gmail.com

From the Parish Records                                        October 2022

Maddison Olivia QUIGLEY was baptised by Rev Marion 

Harrison at St Mary’s Church, Market Lavington on 26th June 2022.

Jack Howard Russell BOADEN was baptised by Rev Marion 

Harrison at St Mary’s Church, Market Lavington on 10th July 2022.

Louisa Jane HAYWARD and Kyle Brian SIMPSON were 

married by Rev Marion Harrison at All Saints’ Church, West Lavington on 

Saturday 16th July 2022.

Harriet Elizabeth HOLLOWAY and Peter Stuart RUSSELL

were married by Rev Marion Harrison at All Saints’ Church, West Lavington on 

Saturday 3rd September 2022.

Mollie Jemma DERRICK and Peter David DYSON were 

married by the groom’s mother Rev Debra Dyson at All Saints’ Church, West 

Lavington on Saturday 10th September 2022.

Susannah Elizabeth BROOKE and Fergus Huxley COWEN

were married on 17th September 2022 by Rev Marion Harrison at St Mary’s 

Church, Market Lavington.

“The Old Pond” by Matsuo Bashō

An old silent pond

A frog jumps into the pond—

Splash! Silence again.



https://www.mgoddingltd.co.uk/

markg@mgodding.com

Ebenezer Baptist Church                                          The Rock of Ages

The Queen was an embodiment of all that was best in humanity. She could be 

regal and majestic. Power-wielding Prime Ministers and Presidents would quake 

in her presence. Yet, she was also humble, understanding that her role was to 

serve the people over whom she reigned. Likewise her son, King Charles III has 

vowed to dedicate himself to ‘lifelong service”.

In his moving tribute to Her Majesty the Queen former Prime Minister Boris 

Johnson reflected, "She seemed so timeless and so wonderful that I am afraid 

we had come to believe, like children, that she would just go on and on.” But no 

one, no matter how exalted they may be in life can escape death. We all knew 

that one day the announcement would be made, ‘The Queen is dead, long live 

the King!’

Thousands of people paid their respects to the Queen as she lay in state in 

Westminster Hall in the days before her funeral. Countless millions more 

watched the solemn spectacle on TV. Her passing, attended with due pomp and 

ceremony was a reminder that we are all frail, mortal creatures. As Isaiah the 

prophet put it,

All flesh is grass,

and all its beauty is like the flower of the field.

The grass withers, the flower fades,

but the word of our God will stand for ever.

In reflecting on the long reign of the late Queen Elizabeth II, commentators 

sometimes described her as the nation’s ‘Rock’. She seemed immovably 

steadfast, a constant presence in changing times.  But it would be more 

accurate to say that  she lived with her feet placed firmly on a greater Rock. Her 

Majesty made no secret of her faith in Jesus, the Rock of Ages. He is the Son of 

God who took the from of a servant to suffer and die for our sins. He rose again 

from the dead to give all who believe in him the hope of eternal life. Jesus is 

King of kings and Lord of lords, of his kingdom there will be no end.

We are doing an open craft evening.

At The Old School, Market Lavington

On Thursday 13th October.

From 6.15pm to 7.45pm.  

Come with your daughter

Speak to the leaders and current

members

We have space for guides aged 10 to 14, 

and Rangers aged 14 to 18. 



BOOK NOW FOR A 

CHANCE TO SING!
CALL FROM CHORAL WORKSHOP: TENORS AND BASSES NEEDED!

The Edington Arts Choral Workshop on Saturday 22nd October is still taking 

applications, and anyone interested is urged to apply. Application forms are 

downloadable from the Edington Arts website, www.edingtonarts.org . There is 

space for more singers, but Edington Arts is encouraging tenors and basses in 

particular to apply. 

The workshop, to be taken by former Kings’ Singer and international choral 

conductor Simon Carrington has attracted a good response; the two pieces to be 

worked on, Britten’s ‘Rejoice in the Lamb’ and Elgar’s ‘Great is the Lord’, have 

interested choral singers from Devon, Hampshire, Dorset and Sussex as well as from 

Bath, Bristol and Salisbury, as well as all points closer to home.  However, the 

assembled forces could do with more male support, so don’t be shy!

The day will run at Edington Priory Church from registration at 9.30am to about 

4.30pm, and there will be a final run-through at 5pm after tea and cakes, when 

singers’ friends and families are invited to join the party. (No charge, but donations 

welcome).

The cost of the day is £25, £22.50 for Edington Angels, and £10 for students in full 

time education or training.  This includes refreshments on arrival and mid morning, 

and hire of copies.

Visit the website or email anne@edingtonarts.org for more information.

White Horse Opera celebrates its post-pandemic return to the stage with

a glittering production of one of the greatest of all operatic romantic comedies.

Adina and Nemorino seem made for each other, but their love is hampered by her 

pride and his shyness. Will his hopes be finally dashed by the arrival of the dashing 

Captain Belcore, to whose charms Adina appears to be succumbing? Or can the 

situation be saved by the confidence trickster Dulcamara, who claims to have a 

potion to cure all ills?

Find out as you let Donizetti's endless supply of delightful melodies wash over you.

Lavington School 7.30pm Wed 26th, Fri 28th & Sat 29th October.

Tickets £17.50 & £12.50 from Devizes Books and 

www.ticketsource.co.uk/whitehorseopera

Market Lavington 

Film Club

Films are shown FREE to ALL MEMBERS once a month. 

We show a wide variety of films, hopefully to suit most 

tastes, Rom-Coms; War Films; Old Black & White Films; 

modern films; Musicals, old and new

The first one of the new Season 7 will be on  

Saturday 8th October
at Market Lavington Community Hall 

with Cash Bar & Ice-cream available

MEMBERSHIP REQUIRED
**** October 2022 to July 2023 ****

Individual Adult : £15 [for 10 films]

to comply with our Filmbank licence, 

film titles can be published to members only] 

Pick up a MEMBERSHIP FORM

from the Community Hall 

or email: suestone@talktalk.net

Tel: 01380 812636



From Market Lavington to Messines

Market Lavington Museum AGM

1st November 2022  6.30pm

The Old School, Church Street,

Market Lavington SN104DT

The  museum AGM will be followed by a

presentation by Martin Brown.

Martin Brown, a renowned archaeologist, will explore the training of the soldiers 

who paraded in Market Lavington market place and follow them into action at the 

battle of Messines in 1917.

This is a ticketed event due to limited numbers. Tickets are free and available by 

email from admin@marketlavingtonmuseum.org.uk or from Market Lavington Post 

Office.

Lavington Preschool

We welcomed back all our families plus six new children and their families to our 

setting this term.  We are pleased to say that all our children have settled very quickly 

and have enjoyed exploring the new setting layout and our new toys and resources.

This term we will be focusing on settling the children and talking about our families, 

homes and what makes us special.  The children have already produced some 

wonderful artwork of themselves and their families.  We have also been looking at our 

Golden Rules and our British Values.

Chelsey from PH Sports comes in once a week to do a half hour PE session with the 

children, focussing on their listening skills. Maxine from Blue Butterfly Yoga also comes 

in once a week to do a yoga session with the children, once again the children use their 

listening skills to follow instructions.

The children will have their Halloween Party on Monday 31st October, we will be 

dressing up, playing spooky games and having lots of fun.

We have been collecting food to go to the Devizes Food Bank.

On Saturday 15th October we will be holding a coffee morning at preschool between 

10:00-12:00.  We are planning to raise money for Julia’s House.  

We currently have vacancies for 2 year olds and 3-4 year olds, for any new families 

wishing to join us at Lavington pre-school.  If you have any queries, please do not 

hesitate to contact me: managerlavingtonpreschool@gmail.com

Julie Langlands Manager Lavington Preschool

managerlavingtonpreschool@gmail.com or telephone 01380 812551.

Market Lavington Community Hall Management Trust

Annual General Meeting

will be held on

Monday 17th October 2022 at 8pm in The Main Hall

If you feel you could contribute to the running of the 

Community Hall,

please contact Sue Stone (Secretary) for an application form 

to be a Trustee.

Tel: 01380 812636; email suestone@talktalk.net

Forms need to be returned by 10th October 2022 please.



West Lavington Youth Centre (WLYC)
Having closed for the summer holidays WLYC reopened for young people at the start 

of Term 1. Due to the popularity of certain sessions in the summer term, the days and 

age groupings have been changed around. On Tuesday nights from 6 - 8 WLYC is open 

to secondary age children (year 7 upwards) and on Wednesday nights from 6 - 8 for 

primary age children (year 4 to 6). The days and age groupings are always a work in 

progress to try to maximise the number of children we can accommodate. To date we 

have 31 young people signed up as members across the age groups and several more 

who have come on different nights. The young people come from all the local villages 

and schools. 

In the autumn term we hope to maximise our time outside before the evenings draw 

in, with a continued focus on sporting activities on the field. Once the evenings are too 

dark, we will move our focus to cooking along with arts and crafts in the youth centre. 

We will be having external providers such as graffiti artists, soap making and the very 

popular circus skills team returning to supplement the offer. All sessions are free at 

point of access, so everyone is welcome!

Long term we would like to offer a third evening, though this is contingent on hiring 

more staff. So, if you would like more details about your child coming to the youth 

centre or indeed about working with us to increase our offer please do get in touch: 

westlavingtonyouthclub2022@gmail.com    Dave, Joshy and Ellen 

Lavington Community Choir has returned to singing 

We meet every Thursday 

at Market Lavington Community Hall 

8 for an 8.15 start

We are always delighted to welcome new voices for a free introductory 

session.

There are no auditions, and you don’t have to be able to read music.

Paula has some exciting ideas for this term’s music and there’s lots of 

enthusiasm for revisiting

‘Cantique de Jean Racine’ Gabriel Fauré

If you want to know more, please contact pboyagis@gmail.com

Website www.lavingtoncommunitychoir.org

Dates for the diary 

Christmas Concert Friday 16th December 2022

Summer Concert Friday July 7th 2023

MONDAY CLUB

Meeting at the Community Hall

1st and 3rd Monday in the month 2,15 to 3.45

October 3rd Steam Engine Table Top

October 17th Breast Cancer, Wear Pink

November 7th Charades

November 14th Christmas Shopping Trip

December 5th Christmas Legends and Customs

December 19th Christmas Lunch

Wiltshire Bee & Honey Day 2022

A fantastic day out for people thinking about taking up beekeeping, as well as old 

hands who want to learn a whole lot more.

Activities include talks from experts for established beekeepers and people thinking 

of taking up beekeeping, as well as exploring inside a virtual hive and candle rolling. 

There will be a selection of bee-related products and gifts including honey, candles 

and cosmetics, bee-friendly plants and seeds on sale from a variety of suppliers. 

Visitors will also have the opportunity to taste a fantastic selection of meads and 

gins, and a honey beer brewed especially for the day by Wadworth.

10am till 4pm

Entry is FREE The Corn Exchange, Devizes,  Saturday  8 October



Parking Enforcement in Market Lavington

13/09/2021 to 12/09/2022

Visits on 22 days

A total of 10hrs 28 minutes 

an average of about half an hour per visit

4 enforcement notices handed out

3 on Church St. 1 on White Street



NORTH WILTS

OVEN CLEANING

Local – Professional – Affordable

Let me do the dirty work 

I promise a thorough clean of 

ovens, hobs, ranges, Agas, 

microwaves, or BBQ, using eco 

friendly and 

Non-caustic materials.

Call Dave now on 

07706 084107 or  07703 667036

e-mail: 

northwiltsovencleaning5@gmail.com

DELICIOUS 
HOME COOKED FROZEN 

MEALS
AT SENSIBLE PRICES
(Prices start from £1.00)

01380 812284    mobile: 07584 

090170 Email: acgrew@gmail.com

Mick Jogger and The Stones Experience 
For One Night Only

Great Cheverell Pavilion on Saturday 19th November! 

This amazing tribute band is often billed as the UK’S no 1 Stones tribute act. 

Tickets are £15 and are on sale in the Great Cheverell village shop  

Doors Open at 7pm. There will be a cash bar and BBQ 

with the proceeds of these going to the Pavilion. 

Come and enjoy this one-off experience and have some fun dancing to a few 

Rolling Stones classic songs!

Contact 01380 871890 for more details. 

Lavington and District Swimming Club                        

Whether swimming for fun or lane swimming our club caters for all. Using the lovely 

Dauntsey School 25 metre Swimming Pool we swim during the school term on 

Sundays and Tuesdays.

The club swimming times are Sundays, 4pm to 5pm. Tuesdays, 7:15 to 8:15pm and it 

is expected to re-start swimming on Tuesday 1st November 2022.

As a non-profit-making club, we will set the membership fee when the membership 

forms are being sent out.

For further details about joining the club please contact 

Stephen Read Membership Secretary 

on 01380 816280 or email:- Lavingtonswim@gmail.com 

or contact Club Secretary Anita Holness via email:- anita@kholness.plus.com



WHISTLEY CANINE COUNTRY CLUB

AND CATTERY

Our Modern Luxury Heated Cattery 

For Tiny Tigers is Now Open

Luxury Holiday Venue For Our

Canine Friends

Spacious Suites Under-Floor Heating

Day Care Facility Inspections Welcome

Potterne Devizes

01380 738189/726330

Please see our website for more details

www.whistleykennels.co.uk

DOWNSWOOD CARE FARM

“DOWNSWOOD ALPACAS”

ALPACA WALKING and CRAFTS

Come and enjoy a relaxing alpaca walk 

round our woodland trail!

See our website to check availability for 

different options from hour visits to 

crafting workshops.

“SPIRITUS EQUIS”

EQUINE ASSISTED LEARNING AND 

THERAPY 

to bring about positive change through 

interaction with horses for individuals and 

groups of up to ten people.

For more information please ring Clare or 

Mark Smallman                

Tel: 01380 812174  or  

07813 176382

www.downswoodalpacas.co.uk

www.spiritusequis.uk 

Licence no:  Wilts LN/000016929



ECO-CORNER

Mothers’ Union at its monthly West Lavington meeting in September hosted Alice 

Corrie of Climate Stewards (part of the worldwide A Rocha family) to come along 

and talk to those who care about the climate crisis and want to know what they can 

do to help. Climate Stewards aim to help individuals and small and large 

organisations measure their carbon footprint, reduce what they can and offset the 

rest. They are passionate about helping us live better on low carbon while 

supporting our global neighbours to adapt to the impacts of climate change.

For example, individuals can use free of charge Climate Stewards’ carbon footprint 

calculators to work out the carbon emissions from all areas of life – flights, driving, 

public transport, household energy, food, waste, water and everything else. 

https://www.climatestewards.org/carbon-calculators/ 

Their 360carbon calculator is designed to help churches, small charities and 

businesses work out their carbon footprint from everything they do. Carbon 

footprint audits and carbon neutral advice are available for large charities and 

medium to large businesses.

Once you know how big your carbon footprint is, you can pinpoint areas where you 

can cut down or eliminate it. Climate Stewards provide some really helpful 

suggestions about how to reduce your carbon emissions. For example, by living 

more carbon lightly. 

https://www.climatestewards.org/resources/lower-carbon-living/

Carbon offsetting is a way of compensating for the negative impact of our carbon 

emissions by paying to fund carbon mitigation projects. Climate Stewards 

guarantees that any money you pay will be used to remove an equivalent amount 

of CO₂ from the atmosphere. https://www.climatestewards.org/offset/

Its nine partner carbon offsetting projects in six countries are all rooted in their 

individual local communities, initiated and designed by local organisations to bring 

benefits to biodiversity, health, family income and the local environment, as well as 

carbon mitigation. They include: biosand water filters for families in Uganda; 

community forestry planting in Ghana, Kenya, Tanzania and Uganda; safer, cleaner, 

fuel-efficient metal cookstoves for low-income families in Nepal and Peru; and 

time, water, fuel and money saving fireless cookers for families in Uganda. 

https://www.climatestewards.org/our-projects/projects-by-type/

If you would like to find out more about your carbon emissions, how to reduce 

them and easily offset the rest, head to the Climate Stewards website 

https://www.climatestewards.org/ or email info@climatestewards.org.

Anne Wilson mrsannewilson@gmail.com 

and Sandra Gamble acanadiangamble@gmail.com

News from Dauntsey Academy Primary School

Our school year has had a busy start with all our children enjoying their first month 

back in school.

Welcoming our new families

We have offered a warm DAPS welcome to several new families who have joined 

our school at the start of this academic year. Our numbers have increased by 20 

pupils over the last year and it is so lovely to have so many new children and 

families joining our community. 

We have also been showing new families around school who are looking for their 

children's first school for next September and everywhere we walk, the school is 

calm, purposeful and buzzing with excited learning. A wonderful advert for DAPS 

and a reason for us to feel proud. If you have a school starter for September 23, 

please do come and see us – there is nothing like seeing a school during school 

hours to get a real feel for the environment.

Our new DAPS Animal Enclosure

Over the summer we have been working hard on a brand-new addition to our 

outdoor learning space! Thanks to the wonderful fundraising efforts of our school 

PTA POD team, we raised enough money from our Easter Bunny Hop to fund our 

new animal enclosure. The enclosure is almost finished and we will soon be 

welcoming its new residents – we will update with images as soon as our 2-and-4 

legged friends have moved into their new home.

Make a Difference Day

Thank you to all of those that attended our Make a Difference Day at the end of 

September. Many parents and friends of the school came in to help and so 

generously offered their time – a true testament to the power of parents and 

communities that care! Between those that came, we tidied our garden and 

outdoor space, we painted fences, fixed a few benches and much more and we are 

so grateful to everyone that lent a hand.

If you have time you could offer our school – whether it be helping around school, 

gardening, listening to readers, helping in forest school, helping walk children to 

swimming lessons, or helping with refreshments at school events, you would be 

welcomed into the DAPS community with open grateful arms! Please do pop in, 

drop us an email or give us a call if you would like to be more involved.

Come and see us

If you would like to consider DAPS for your children – whether they be starting 

school in September next year, you are moving to the area or considering an in-

year transfer - we welcome you to come and see us. Please give us a call on 01380 

813373 or email us on enquiries@daps.wilts.sch.uk if you would like to arrange a 

visit. We will be running open days on Tuesdays during November where you will 

be welcome to pop in at any time.

Philippa Winbolt, Headteacher.



www.so-chimney-sweeping.co.uk

 Camera Survey

 Birds’ Nests Removed             

 Fully Insured

 ICS Registered

 Friendly Local Service

 Cowls Fitted

S. O. Chimney Sweeping
Call Sean on 07881 206536

seanoades@hotmail.com

SHEPPARD DECORATORS

WE CONSIDER PROJECTS OF ALL SIZES 

EXTERIOR AND INTERIOR.

CALL DARREN FOR A FRIENDLY QUOTE.

01380 725652      07876433655

WWW.SHEPPARD-DECORATORS.CO.UK

Service and 

Repair  

07970117023

TONY PARSONS

DOMESTIC 

APPLIANCE 

ENGINEER

Call to Arrange an appointment

Monday to Saturday

Evenings available

(01380) 829630

07951 536 529

21 Forty Acres Rd.

DEVIZES

SN10  3DF

New Memorials

Additional Inscriptions

Bespoke Designs

Renovations

House signs

Pet Stones

Market Town Memorials Ltd.

Ask for a free brochure

danbod1981@gmail.com

www.markettownmemorials.co.uk

British Register of Accredited Memorial Masons



07827 673 687

DAVEEASTAFF@GMAIL.COM

At St Barnabas Primary School we first wanted to extend our

warm wishes to all the children who have moved on from us 

to secondary school this term.  Your SATS results were 

outstanding, we are all so proud of you and we know you will 

be utilising all the skills you have learnt here in your new 

settings.  We would love to hear how you are all getting on so 

please do keep in touch.  

It has been lovely to welcome all the children back to school this term and meet 

our new Reception children too. Everyone is looking smart in their school uniform 

and the children have settled into their new classes brilliantly. Welcome to our 

new families who have joined us across the school and to our new and returning 

staff.

This term, we have introduced our new School Charter to all the children. Our 

focus is to: Be Ready, Be Respectful and Be Safe. This is the children's opportunity 

to demonstrate our school values and maximise their learning potential.  More 

information about our new School Charter is available in our updated Behaviour

Policy which can be found on our website.

We are hosting an Open Morning on Tuesday 4th October from 9am to 12pm - If 

you have a child starting Reception in September 2023 or if you are looking for a 

Nursery place for your 2,3 or 4 year old, please come and have a look around. 

There is no better way to see St Barnabas School and Nursery in action than by 

visiting us. During our Open Morning, you will have the opportunity to meet our 

wonderful team and children as you tour the school. No booking necessary.

As part of our Harvest Festival celebrations we will be collecting food for the 

Devizes and District Foodbank, starting on Thursday 6th October we are collecting 

foodbank.  Tinned and dried food goods can be brought into school each day and 

will be taken to St Barnabas Church on Wednesday 12th October.

An expert educator from Coram Life Education will be delivering workshops to the 

children on Wednesday 9th November covering the following topics: Friends, All 

About Me, Meet the Brain and My Wonderful Body.  Each workshop is designed 

appropriately for the children’s age. Coram Life Education is the UK’s leading 

charity provider of PSHE (Personal, social, health and economic) and wellbeing 

education in primary schools. SCARF's whole-school approach supports primary 

schools in promoting positive behaviour, mental health, wellbeing, resilience and 

achievement.

Trowbridge Carnival Procession

Join in the great spectacular carnival procession through Trowbridge streets with 

illuminated floats, masqueraders, bands, majorettes, dance troupes, fantastic 

costumes, lights and so much music everyone will be dancing in the streets that 

night.

Please give generously and help us to support local charities.

Procession starts from Canal Road 7pm

All donations gratefully received on the night.

Trowbridge Town Centre streets     Saturday 22 October



Repairs to all makes and models
And MOT preparations
Family run business

Harry and Mark
Established 35 years

Phone: 01380 813663
56 High Street, Easterton

School admissions window now open for secondary and primary school places

https://www.wiltshire.gov.uk/article/1657/Apply-for-a-school-place

Wiltshire residents can now apply for secondary and primary school places for September 

2023 entry, for children starting school for the first time or for children who are moving 

from a primary to secondary school, or from an infant to junior school.

Applications can be submitted online on the Wiltshire Council website until the national 

deadlines of 31 October 2022 for secondary schools and 15 January 2023 for primary 

schools and infant to junior.

The National Offer Day for school places for applications received before the published 

deadlines are 1 March 2023 for secondary and 19 April 2023 for primary and junior. 

Applicants will be able to log back into the online system on the National Offer Day to view 

the outcome of their application.

If you do not wish to apply online then you can submit a paper application form.  

Application forms can be obtained by calling the

Customer Service Team on 01225 713010.

Planning Applications

Market Lavington
PL/2022/06307 92 High Street, Demolish existing detached garage and section 

of retaining walls and the erection of detached garage

PL/2022/06369 Old Stables 73 High St., G1 - group of dead/dying Ash trees –

fell. G2 - various trees - branch removal in crown to clear power cable.

PL/2022/06973 Broadwell Cottage, 23 White Street, T1 Spruce tree - Fell. Tree 

in poor health and growing too large for the garden.

PL/2022/05440 & 07103 Knapp House, White St, Proposed internal layout 

changes, renovations, conversion of existing ground floor rooms to form 

residential annexed accommodation and erection of new porch following 

demolition of existing structure.

PL/2022/06679 & 07179 Clyffe Hall, The Spring, Installation of a three-quarter 

span Greenhouse, to replace existing Greenhouse.

Easterton 
PL/2022/06525 Highlands House 60 High St., Group of Sycamore and Elm 

trees – fell, Field Maple tree – fell

PL/2022/06347 Wickham Green Barn, Urchfont, Change of use from agriculture 

to B8 (storage)

PL/2022/07152, 6 Oaklands Oak Lane, Ash (T1) & (T2) - pollard to 7/8m in 

height. 

https://development.wiltshire.gov.uk/pr/s/?tabset-167f1=3

This is a new address, and the search options have changed. Once you have 

entered the information your are searching on, click on the blue button to get 

results. 

Or by visiting the council offices on the Devizes Library site



T.M.DICKINSON

PAINTING AND 

DECORATING

External  and  Internal

Local and Independent

Free estimates

Fully insured

Quality finish

01380 293110

07542606191

tmdickinson77@gmail.com

• Where:Market Lavington Community Hall

• When: Saturday 12th November 2022

• Time: 7.30pm

• Tickets:£12.00  (to include light refreshments) 

Available from: 

Market Lavington Post Office or Devizes Books 

or Phone The Nestling Trust: 0774 7062757

All proceeds to further the work of the Nestling Trust in Nepal

The Nestling Trust presents:

Children of the Snow Land

BIFA Award Winning Feature 

Documentary Film:

The story of a group of 

children born in the High 

Himalayas of Nepal - a remote 

area of great natural beauty 

but where life ........

PLUS a short insight into the 

work of The Nestling Trust

KENNET QUITLERS

Meeting at The Community Hall 

The 2nd Monday in the month 1.30 to 430

Annual Subscription £25

Visitors £5

October 10th Rigid Star part one

November 14th Rigid Star part two

December 12th, Members only, Christmas Lunch

January 9th AGM and Sewing Day

February 13th Positive – Negative part one

March 13th Positive – Negative part two



The Elisha Field Closing Times

Sunset times for Market Lavington

October 1st 6.45pm

October 8th 6.29pm

October 15th 6.14pm

October 22nd 6.00pm

October 29th 5.46pm

November 5th 4.34pm

https://sunrisesunset.willyweather.co.uk/sw/wiltshire/market-lavington.html

mktlavandesec@wiltshirewi.org.uk

Tuesday October 11th 7.30 

The Old School

Speaker - Local Historian John Girvan

Topic - History of the Bra
(Delayed from last month because of National Mourning)

Contact Jayne Roberts 07863 768837 

for more details and how to join the WI
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Doors –Windows-Stairs-(Hard & Soft Wood)

Bespoke Kitchens – Furniture Manufacturers

All aspects of Carpentry –Supply only/ Supply and Fit

Listed Building Work and Applications

Hawthorn Works, Andover Road, Chirton, Devizes, SN10 3QL

TEL/FAX: (01380) 840 020

WEBSITE: mbjoinerydevizes.co.uk

E-MAIL:  mb.joineryltd@tiscali.co.uk
LinkedIn: uk.linkedin.com/pub/martin-

bowyer/77/9a8/991/

£95 A LOAD

£100 STACKED

SEASONED HARD WOOD

TEL 01380 813699

Service covers all aspects of chimney care 

from regular maintenance to sweeping, 

camera inspections and testing.

Service Open Fires, Wood Burners, Multi Fuel Stoves and 

AGAs. Can deal with specific problems such as birds nest 

removal and cowl fitting.

Competitive rates and a friendly professional service.

Call Will on: 07789 007418

Or email: william-newell@hotmail.com

DAVY LOGS

Yoga with Annie via Zoom

Monday evenings and Thursday mornings

The classes are for anyone over the age of 

18 and the first lesson is free.  We focus on 

the breath and developing strength and 

flexibility in the body to boost physical and 

mental wellbeing. Classes start on Thursday 

10th September and Monday 14th 

September.  

I am planning to start a beginners class. If 

you are interested please contact  me. 

07708265752 or email: 

annievingoe@hotmail.com

£18.75 per hour



Footpaths in Market Lavington and Easterton

Our two villages are fortunate to have so many footpaths, bridleways and 

Byways.

Some are maintained by the Parish Council, but those that cross private land 

are the responsibility of the land owner or tenant. 

If there is a blocked path across or beside a field contact Wiltshire Council

Which is responsible for making sure public rights of way are free from obstructions.

Contact them using the MyWiltshire App. E-mails are routinely ignored. Include the 

path number and your position

Wiltshire Council is also responsible for 

Signposting rights of way where they leave a road and waymarking the route where 

appropriate.

Maintaining bridges over natural watercourses.

To provide a minimum of 25% contribution towards any costs incurred by a landowner 

in maintaining stiles and gates on public rights of way.

Landowner responsibilities:

Maintain stiles, gates and other boundary crossings.  Keep gate latches in good order.

Obtain consent from the highway authority before erecting new stiles or gates on 

public rights of way.

Cut back encroaching hedges or overhanging vegetation that is growing from their 

land.

Keep paths clear of obstructions, such as padlocked gates, electric fences etc.

Make sure that no misleading signs are placed near rights of way that might deter 

people from using the path.

Cross-field footpaths and bridleways (but not byways) can be ploughed where it not 

cannot reasonably be avoided as long as they are reinstated within two weeks of 

ploughing.

Field paths must be kept clear of crops to the width recorded in the Definitive 

Statement or, where no width is recorded, a minimum width of:  

Footpath: 2 metres or 3 metres if bound by fences/ hedges

Right to Roam/Open Access Land

There is no Open Access Land in Market Lavington and 

Easterton.

Fields and woods cannot be used for walking, riding, dog 

walking, trials biking and other activities with out the 

landowners permission.




